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Main point: Hope in God and obey by faith
1. This is an expression of pastoral care
2. Submission is a Chris?an virtue
3. The Bible redeﬁnes beauty
#1:
“Darwin himself was perfectly aware of the tremendous implica6on of the claims of…the concept of
evolu6on by natural selec6on which eliminated the hand of God from the design of life. His own
religious beliefs had been gradually eroding as his belief in evolu6on had grown…he must have seen that
the elimina6on of meaning and purpose from human existence, which was the inescapable conclusion of
his posi6on, was for man, including his wife, a profoundly disturbing reality to accept.”
Michael Denton
Evolu6on: A Theory in Crisis
#2:
Romans 2:7-8
To those who by pa6ence in well-doing seek for glory and honor and immortality, he will give eternal life;
but for those who are self-seeking and do not obey the truth, but obey unrighteousness, there will be
wrath and fury.
#3:
“Instead of trying to coax and argue her husband into becoming a Chris6an, she will be more eﬀec6ve by
quietly living out its saving power before him. His conscience will be forced to admit the presence of a
divine power in her faith that he has oLen mocked. ‘It is her transla6on of the gospel into life – right
before the man’s eyes – which proves a telling witness.’”
Edmond Hiebert
1 Peter
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Proverbs 31:25
Strength and dignity are her clothing,
and she laughs at the 6me to come.
#5:
“If we adorn ourselves with a gentle and quiet spirit by responding to trials, tempta6ons, loss, and fear
with an unshakeable trust in God, we will achieve a rare and real beauty. This beauty is “very precious”
in the sight of God. The phrase means ‘costly,’ and it is set in sharp contrast to the costliness of the
immodest woman’s extravagant adornment.”
Carolyn Mahaney and Nicole Whitacre
True Beauty

